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The menu of Sarabella Pizzeria from Albany includes 16 meals. On average, meals or drinks on the card cost
about $16.0. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Sarabella Pizzeria:

Had a piece of chickenfajita pizza. It was great. Also beautiful touch to heat the pizza in a pizza oven before it is
served. I'm looking forward to having discs again. read more. The premises in the restaurant are wheelchair
accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about

Sarabella Pizzeria:
a little annoyed I order an salat last week she cums and gave me credit then this week in this Friday, I order

another salat and I go to use, said credit and the girl behind the theke was like I know what happened, but she
paid for it and wanted to give me an explanation about why I didn't pay the loan for my meal cards, but I'm done
to go down to the block read more. At Sarabella Pizzeria in Albany, flavorful barbecue is freshly prepared on an
open flame and garnished with tasty sides, and you can expect typical Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and
pasta. Of course, there's also tasty pizza, baked straight from the oven according to original recipes, Generally,

the menus are prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you.
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Appet�er�
12 WINGS $11.0

Sandwiche�
PHILLY CHEESESTEAK $9.0

Chicke�
HOT WINGS

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

�� Lanesboroug� A�ernoo�
Te� wit� Champagn� £90
SANDWICHES $5.5

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

Popular Item�
PIZZA THE BAY RIDGE NEW $18.0

24-CUT PIZZA, 30 WINGS AND 2
LITER SODA $36.5

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

GARLIC

P�z�
CHICKEN PIZZA

BBQ CHICKEN PIZZA

PEPPERONI PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -21:30
Tuesday 10:00 -21:30
Wednesday 10:00 -21:30
Thursday 10:00 -21:30
Friday 10:00 -22:00
Saturday 10:00 -22:00
Sunday 12:00 -21:00
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